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NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL
(NAV - $35.80)

NAV: Upgrading to BUY and Establishing a $44 Target Price
Key Takeaways

• We are upgrading Navistar to BUY from NEUTRAL and establishing a $44 12-
month target price. We are incrementally more positive because: (1) Our U.S. dealer
channel checks point to a strong 3rd quarter (NAV will report its FY4Q14 in a
few weeks); (2) North American Class 8 orders continue to surprise to the upside,
which support higher backlogs and production into 2015; and (3) Rising industry
projections for commercial vehicle growth in FY2015 increases the probability that
Navistar will achieve within its 8-10% EBITDA margin target range exiting FY2015.
Overall, we believe that NAV will trade higher over the next several quarters as
margins continue to improve and market share slowly increases.

• Progressing Toward Its Margin Target. We project that Navistar will achieve
within its 8-10% EBITDA margin target range exiting FY2015 (8.8% in FY4Q15 vs.
consensus: 7.8%). The majority of this report details the bridge to higher margins
(since it will likely be a key driver to the stock), but we project that incremental
EBITDA generation in FY2015 will primarily stem from further structural cost
savings, industry volume growth, and Class 6-8 market share gains.

• Channel Checks Support More Positive View. Our recent commercial truck channel
checks give us confidence that the recent upswing in U.S. commercial truck demand
will continue into 2015. Dealers also indicate that Navistar's 13-liter engines with
SCR continue to perform well and customer reluctance/hesitation to purchase the
new engines continues to diminish, which should be a meaningful driver to market
share recovery in FY2015 and beyond.

Investment Thesis

• Navistar has undergone significant change over the last few years, including
implementing a new engine strategy, and is very close to returning its North
American Truck Segment to profitability. Our primary concerns on Navistar earlier
this year were that expectations for Class 8 market share were too high and
the continued risk of adverse warranty surprises stemming from the previous
generation engines. The company (and the Street) have lowered expectations on
market share recapture (offset by better than expected cost initiatives) and the
worst of the warranty issues is behind. Execution risk remains with the company,
but we believe the stock will ultimately trade higher over the next several quarters
as the company progresses towards its EBITDA margin target.

Model Implications
• We are raising our FY2015 EBITDA estimate to $835M from $815M to reflect a

stronger North American commercial truck outlook along with greater confidence
in stronger company execution over the coming quarters.
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Upgrading Navistar to a BUY from NEUTRAL 

We are upgrading Navistar to BUY from NEUTRAL and are establishing a $44 12-month target price. Key reasons 
for the rating change include: 

 

 We believe that the stock will trade higher over the next few quarters as the company progresses towards and 
achieves its EBITDA margin target of 8-10% exiting FY2015 (LBR: 8.8% in FY4Q15). We project that Navistar's 
adjusted EBITDA will increase to $835M in FY2015 from $350M in FY2014 through incremental structural cost 
savings, improving market share, higher industry volumes, better mix, and other manufacturing cost savings. 
As a result, we expect that Navistar will achieve within the range in FY4Q15 (despite a slower than originally 
anticipated market share recovery) and be well positioned to further expand EBITDA margins in FY2016.  
 

 Our Navistar dealer channel checks give us confidence that the recent upswing in U.S. commercial truck 
demand will continue into 2015. In particular, over 90% of our Navistar contacts expect the strength in new 
heavy-duty truck demand to continue into 2015 driven by replacement of aged trucks by fleet operators and 
higher severe service truck demand. Dealers also indicate that Navistar's 13-liter engine with SCR continues to 
perform well and customer reluctance/hesitation to purchase the new engines continues to diminish, which 
should be a meaningful driver to market share recovery in FY2015 and beyond. In addition, Navistar launched 
its 9/10 liter engines with SCR in July and many dealers reported strong initial interest/orders, which will be a 
key product in reversing the market share losses in the company's Class 8 Severe Service segment.  
 

 Navistar, a leading commercial truck and engine manufacturer with 83% of total sales derived from North 
America, delivered better than expected EBITDA and reported significantly lower warranty expenses in its 
most recent quarter (FY3Q14, reported on September 3rd). We think the decline in the stock since then (down 
nearly 7% vs. S&P500: +3%) despite better than expected North American truck data points presents a 
compelling buying opportunity at these levels. While Brazil is a near-term concern (10% of total sales), we are 
modeling engine shipments in South America to decline 30% y/y in FY4Q14 (3 months ended October 2014).  

 

Investment Thesis 

Navistar has undergone significant change over the last few years including implementing a new engine strategy. 
The company has also completed substantial restructuring since the new management team took the reins, 
divested non-core businesses that do not meet certain ROIC thresholds, closed manufacturing capacity, and is very 
close to returning its core North American Truck Segment to profitability. We believe that the stock will trade 
higher over the next few quarters as the company progresses towards and achieves its EBITDA margin target of 8-
10% exiting FY2015. In addition, Navistar is well positioned to benefit the next several quarters from the robust 
demand occurring in the North American commercial truck market (~75% of FY2013 total sales, excluding military). 
Finally, we believe Navistar makes a good takeout candidate at some point by an international truck manufacturer 
seeking North American exposure, which provides a nice call option on the stock. 
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Investment Merits 

1. The Bridge to Achieving Its EBITDA Margin Goal 
 
Navistar's primary focus is improving EBITDA margins to stem its current cash burn. In particular, the company has 
an EBITDA margin target of 8-10% exiting FY2015 (4.7% EBITDA margin in its most recent quarter). We estimate 
that Navistar needs to generate $600M-$700M of annual EBITDA to cover its liquidity requirements and maintain 
its current cash position ($1.0-$1.1B expected at the end of FY4Q14). Due to Navistar's high debt balance (over $3B 
in total manufacturing debt) and significant underfunded pension and OPEB liabilities (combined >$30/share), a 
large portion of cash is required to service these needs.  
 

Exhibit 1. 

 
 
On the positive side, we project that Navistar will achieve $835M of EBITDA in FY2015 and $1.07B in FY2016. If the 
company were to deliver this profit, then we expect that the company would bolster its cash position to roughly 
$1.5B and significantly increase its financial flexibility. As previously mentioned, there are several factors that we 
expect will drive adjusted EBITDA to $835M in FY2015 (consensus: $820M) from an estimated $350M in FY2014 
including incremental structural cost savings, improving market share, higher industry volumes, and better mix. 
The following is our forecasted EBITDA bridge to our FY2015 estimate. 
 

Exhibit 2. 

 
 

The following paragraphs provide additional detail around the FY2015 incremental EBITDA drivers.  
 
Structural Cost Savings. We expect Navistar to realize an incremental $110M of EBITDA in FY2015 from structural 
cost savings. Overall, the company is targeting structural costs (SG&A + Engineering and Product Development 
Costs) to decline to 10% of manufacturing sales. As a point of reference, structural costs as a percentage of total 
sales are 12.6% year-to-date (through 9 months ended July 31st, 2014). Structural costs were only 11.4% of sales in 
FY3Q14 as the company continues to deliver cost savings ahead of plan. If structural costs are 11.0% of our $3.0B 
manufacturing sales estimate in FY4Q14, then the full year would approximate 12.2%. If the company's structural 
costs are 10% in FY2015 on our manufacturing sales estimate of $11.8B (FY2014E: $10.6B), then this equates to an 
~$110M y/y EBITDA contribution. 
 
 
 
 

Navistar Minimum Annual Cash Requirements 

Pension & OPEB ~$200

Capex $150-$250

Cash Interest $250

   Total (in millions) $600-$700

Source: Company reports; Longbow estimates

Navistar FY2015 EBITDA Bridge

FY 2014E EBITDA $350

Structural Cost Savings (SG&A, etc) $110

Industry Volume Improvement $100

Class 8 Market Share $90

Manufacturing Savings (Huntsville, etc) $25

Engine Cost Savings (EGR hardware) $25

Improved Mix/ MD Share Gain/ Other $135

FY 2015E EBITDA $835

Source: Company reports; Longbow Research estimates
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Exhibit 3. 

 
 

Market Share Opportunities. Navistar's market share recovery has been slower than expected the last several 
quarters, but remains a substantial source of EBITDA opportunity. Our recent channel checks and analyzing 
historical market share levels give us confidence that share should continue to climb from the trough in FY2013 
and be a significant driver to increasing EBITDA over the next few years. We calculate that each 50 bps of Class 8 
market share translates into an incremental $30-$35M of EBITDA per annum. Navistar has achieved 15.0% year-to-
date (14.6% in FY2013), so reaching 16.3% in FY2015 would yield $90-$100M of incremental EBITDA.  
 

Exhibit 4. 

 
 

Exhibit 5. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Navistar: Structural Cost Reductions Driving Stronger Profitability

FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014E FY2015E

Structurual Costs $1,927 $1,951 $1,621 $1,293 $1,183

   % of manufacturing sales 14.1% 15.6% 15.3% 12.2% 10.0%

Year-over-Year EBITDA benefit ($24) $330 $328 $110

Source: Company reports; Longbow Research estimates
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Navistar's U.S. Class 8 Truck Retail Sales Market Share 

Note: 2014 includes YTD data through October 
Source: WardsAuto

Average Market Share: 17.5%

Navistar Class 8 Market Share Gain Sensitivity

Incremental Units from 50 bp 1,188            

Estimated Price Per Unit 102,081

Incremental Revenue $121

Incremental EBITDA (25% Incremental Margin) $30
LBR Expected FY Market Share Gain 150 bps

Y/Y EBITDA from FY2015 Class 8 Share Gains $90

Source: Company reports; Longbow Research estimates
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Regarding the company's medium-duty business (Class 6-7 and Bus), we estimate that each 50 bps of Class 6-7 and 
Bus equates to approximately $12M and $9M, respectively. The EBITDA contribution is lower on medium-duty (vs. 
Class 8) primarily due to the smaller market size and lower average selling prices. Nonetheless, Navistar's market 
share has fallen substantially in medium-duty, so improvements from trough levels will still drive meaningful 
earnings contribution. Navistar historically dominated the U.S. medium-duty market (35-40% share) and with the 
company's strong distribution network for this product, we believe it will be easier to recapture lost share than in 
its heavy-duty business. 
 
Navistar's medium-duty business has suffered with Class 6-7 market share falling to below 25% year-to-date versus 
its long-term average of 35-40%; therefore, there is significant EBITDA opportunity on the horizon from regaining 
share. The company first focused its turnaround efforts on bringing its Class 8 portfolio to the market with the SCR 
technology and after completing this launch, turned its attention to switching technology for its medium-duty 
products. However, share loss has occurred from the residual spillover effects from its heavy-duty product and as 
customers waited on the sidelines while Navistar changes engine technology. On the positive side, the company 
announced last September (2013) that it would add the Cummins ISB 6.7 liter engine as an option in its medium-
duty line-up and began shipping trucks with these engines in December. Navistar now has the vast majority of its 
medium-duty product offering available with its new SCR engines or the Cummins engine, which is obviously a 
major step to recapturing market share. 

 
Exhibit 6. 

 
 
Improving Mix. While difficult to quantify, Navistar will also benefit in FY2015 from an improving sales mix. The 
company's Class 8 severe service vehicles and medium-duty truck sales are generally higher margin than Class 8 
fleet sales. The company's Class 8 over-the-road vehicle deliveries are up 23% year-to-date compared to down 13% 
in its Class 8 severe service sales. We expect that its recent efforts to improve the company's new product offering 
for its Class 8 severe service truck will help reverse the declines in FY2015 and positively contribute to profitability. 
In addition, we expect medium-duty sales to increase over 14% in FY2015 (due in part to market share and end 
market growth) compared to an 8% increase year-to-date in FY2014.  
 
Industry Volume Improvements. The company is positioned to continue to benefit from the increases in North 
American commercial vehicle demand in FY2015. Assuming industry volumes in the company's traditional markets 
(Class 8, Class 6-7, bus) increase 5-10% in FY2015, then this should contribute at least $100M of total EBITDA. We 
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do not think this magnitude of industry growth is unreasonable in light of continued strength in net orders, which 
should support higher production through at least the first calendar quarter (5 months of Navistar's FY2015). 
 
Manufacturing and Other Cost Savings. Additional cost savings opportunities that are expected to be realized in 
FY2015 include a full year of benefits from idling a Huntsville, Alabama engine plant, which occurred a few months 
ago (initially announced in February 2014). The annual EBITDA benefit will be in the $20-$25M range, slightly less 
than the $30 million of annual savings from the closure of the Garland facility.  
 
Additionally, the switch in its engine strategy from standalone EGR to an EGR/SCR combination will allow Navistar 
to eliminate unnecessary EGR hardware that is still being used. These savings are anticipated in the $1,400 per 
engine range (only applicable for Navistar's trucks equipped with its 13-liter engines), which translates into an 
additional $28 million of cost savings depending on volumes and mix of 13-liter engines sold. This is expected to 
occur in early CY2015, which would provide Navistar approximately ten months of savings or $20-$25M of 
incremental EBITDA in FY2015 (12 months ended October 31st, 2015). 
 
Lean initiatives is another area of EBITDA improvement in FY2015. We had the opportunity to tour the company's 
Springfield, Ohio plant earlier this year, which was in the very early innings of lean implementation. Please see our 
note published on this plant tour for further detail.  
 
 
2. Recent Channel Checks Support Positive View 
 
The following are key takeaways from the Navistar dealer channel checks and diesel engine survey we completed a 
few weeks ago. As a reminder, Navistar will report its FY4Q14 (3 months ending October 31st) in a few weeks, so 
these third quarter channel checks are still relevant.  
 
Navistar dealers that we surveyed now anticipate new Class 8 truck sales to improve 20-25% y/y on average in 
CY2014, compared to 20% growth on average expected in our prior channel checks. Contacts attribute the 
increase in their forecasts to higher translation rates of quotes into orders as hesitation from customers 
surrounding Navistar’s previous engine platform continues to diminish. In addition, a few contacts reported that 
the increase in their 2014 sales growth forecast was due to a pick-up in demand for vocational trucks following 
Navistar’s release of its 9/10-liter engines with SCR in July. Nearly 70% of respondents indicated that quoting 
activity for new Class 8 trucks were above their expectations in the third quarter (20% in line; 10% below). Also, 
none of the dealers we spoke to reported seeing a pick-up in order cancellations. Furthermore, over 90% of our 
Navistar contacts expect the strength in new heavy-duty truck demand to continue into 2015 driven by 
replacement of aged trucks by fleet operators and higher severe service truck demand. Regarding 3Q14 sales, 
approximately 85% of dealers noted that new truck sales improved y/y in the quarter and the remaining 15% of 
respondents indicated that sales were flat with last year’s third quarter. Overall, Navistar dealers that we surveyed 
indicated that new heavy-duty truck sales increased 20% y/y on average in CY3Q14. 
 
While dealers expect Cummins’ 15-liter engine to be installed in the majority of new Class 8 Navistar International 
trucks sold in the near term, many of our Navistar contacts have become more upbeat regarding the N13 engine. 
Specifically, dealers continue to provide positive feedback and note that sentiment from truck fleet operators on 
Navistar’s N13 engine (13-liter engine with SCR) continues to improve as it demonstrates its reliability and fuel 
efficiency. In addition, a number of dealers indicated that they are more optimistic in recapturing their proportion 
of replacement purchases from their legacy customers as fleets are less hesitant to quote new trucks equipped 
with the N13 engine. Furthermore, many of our contacts now attribute the loss of a customer’s bid for new Class 8 
trucks largely to price as opposed to negative stigma surrounding the performance of Navistar’s 13-liter engine as 
was the case in previous quarters. 
 
 
 
 

https://longbow.bluematrix.com/sellside/EmailDocViewer?encrypt=9fb6b32a-bd1a-4793-b86c-f73f2cfb77dd&mime=pdf&co=longbow&id=replaceme@bluematrix.com&source=mail
https://longbow.bluematrix.com/sellside/EmailDocViewer?encrypt=9fb6b32a-bd1a-4793-b86c-f73f2cfb77dd&mime=pdf&co=longbow&id=replaceme@bluematrix.com&source=mail
https://longbow.bluematrix.com/sellside/EmailDocViewer?encrypt=f0a60771-6234-405a-b8d8-630f4b50dc62&mime=pdf&co=longbow&id=jhartzler@longbowresearch.com&source=mail&distribution=library
https://longbow.bluematrix.com/sellside/EmailDocViewer?encrypt=a4417eb3-1120-437b-b106-0378aad92f53&mime=pdf&co=longbow&id=jhartzler@longbowresearch.com&source=mail&distribution=library
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Valuation 

Valuing shares of Navistar with traditional measures used for industrial companies including EV/EBITDA and P/E 
ratios is difficult given the company's widely varying earnings levels the last several years. In particular, the 
company posted negative EBITDA and an EPS loss in FY2012 and only generated modest positive EBITDA in FY2013 
(Oct 31 year end). In addition, gauging the stock's valuation versus the company's historical earnings is difficult as 
profitability was temporarily elevated during FY2008 and FY2009 due to the non-recurring MRAP program. 
Therefore, we believe the price/sales ratio is the most effective method to value shares of Navistar at this point. 
The stock is currently trading at 0.25x our FY2015 sales forecast, which is in the middle of its FY2004-FY2013 
average range of 0.15x-0.33x. We are establishing a $44 12-month target price, which is based on 0.30x our 
FY2015 sales forecast. Additionally, our $44 target price is based on 6.7x our 2015 EV/EBITDA forecast. 
 

 
 
 
 

Risks 

Potential risks to our investment thesis, BUY rating, 12-month target price, and estimates on NAV include, but are 
not limited to:  
 

 Slower than anticipated U.S. and Canada GDP growth, which is a major driver to new truck sales. 

 The company is unable to recapture lost market share in its Class 6-8 markets. 

 Brazil (~10% of total sales) deteriorates, which would negatively impact the company's Global Operations 
Segment. 

 
 
 

Navistar International Valuation

Price/Sales

Year High Low

FY2004 0.39x 0.24x

FY2005 0.29x 0.17x

FY2006 0.16x 0.11x

FY2007 0.43x 0.16x

FY2008 0.40x 0.11x

FY2009 0.31x 0.10x

FY2010 0.36x 0.20x

FY2011 0.40x 0.17x

FY2012 0.27x 0.10x

FY2013 0.30x 0.14x

Average 0.33x 0.15x

Current on 2014E 0.27x

Current on 2015E 0.25x

$44 target price: 0.30x FY2015E sales

Source: Company reports; Longbow Research
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Navistar International  (NYSE: NAV)

Consolidated Statement of Revenue

Neil Frohnapple (216) 525-8478

Longbow Research

nfrohnapple@longbowresearch.com

2011 2012 2013 2014E 2015E 2016E

Sales and Revenues

North America Truck 9,163 8,388 6,798 7,015 7,997 8,435

% Change -8.5% -19.0% 3.2% 14.0% 5.5%

North America Parts 2,740 2,621 2,615 2,562 2,676 2,756

% Change -4.3% -0.2% -2.0% 4.4% 3.0%

Global Operations 2,430 2,210 1,825 1,540 1,664 1,780

% Change -9.1% -17.4% -15.6% 8.0% 7.0%

Sales of manufactured products 14,333 13,219 11,238 11,117 12,336 12,971

Eliminations (692) (692) (621) (486) (504) (550)

Total Sales 13,641 12,527 10,617 10,631 11,832 12,421

% Change 17.1% -8.2% -15.2% 0.1% 11.3% 5.0%

Finance revenues 200 168 158 155 160 160

Cost of products and services sold 10,937 11,401 9,761 9,474 10,108 10,490

Gross Profit 2,496 1,294 1,014 1,271 1,724 1,930

Gross Profit Margin 18.0% 10.2% 9.4% 11.8% 14.4% 15.3%

Operating Profit

North America Truck 344 (736) (902) (343) 180 380

Operating Margin 3.8% -8.8% -13.3% -4.9% 2.2% 4.5%

North America Parts 397 343 476 506 539 557

Operating Margin 14.5% 13.1% 18.2% 19.8% 20.2% 20.2%

Global Operations 72 (168) (6) (188) 31 45

Operating Margin 3.0% -7.6% -0.3% -12.2% 1.9% 2.5%

Total Manufacturing Operating Profit 813 (561) (432) (25) 750 981

Operating Profit Margin 5.7% (4.2%) (3.8%) (0.2%) 6.1% 7.6%

Corporate & Eliminations (562) (689) (677) (550) (528) (536)

Total Manufacturing Operating Profit After Eliminations251 (1,250) (1,109) (575) 222 445

Operating Profit Margin 1.8% -10.0% -10.4% -5.4% 1.9% 3.6%

Depreciation and amortization expense 328 323 417 327 284 285

Manufacturing interest expense 138 171 251 242 240 250

EBITDA (reported) $846 ($665) ($360) $85 $835 $1,070

   EBITDA Margin 6.2% -5.3% -3.4% 0.8% 7.1% 8.6%

Adjusted EBITDA $86 $350 $835 $1,070

   Adjusted EBITDA Margin 0.8% 3.3% 7.1% 8.6%

Income Before Income Taxes from Continuing Operations

Manufacturing Operations 251 (1,250) (1,109) (575) 222 445

Financial Services Operations 129 91 81 91 89 90

Total 380 (1,159) (1,028) (484) 311 535

Income Taxes (Benefit) 83 (236) (171) 38 100 171

Tax Rate 22% 20% 17% -8% 32% 32%

Income from continuing ops attributable to NIC $297 ($923) ($857) ($522) 212 $364

Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax 74 71 41 (3) 0 0

Net Income (loss) attributable to NAV shareholders $223 ($994) ($898) ($519) $212 $364

Less: NI attributable to non-controlling interests (55) (48) (14) 12 0 0

Net Income (loss) $278 ($946) ($884) ($531) $212 $364

Earnings per share from continuing operations $3.90 ($13.36) ($10.66) ($6.42) $2.59 $4.45

Diluted Shares Outstanding 76.1 69.1 80.4 81.4 81.7 81.8

Source: Company reports; Longbow Research
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Navistar International  (NYSE: NAV)

Consolidated Statement of Revenue

Neil Frohnapple (216) 525-8478

Longbow Research

nfrohnapple@longbowresearch.com

3Q13 4Q13 1Q14 2Q14 3Q14 4Q14E 1Q15E 2Q15E 3Q15E 4Q15E

Sales and Revenues

North America Truck 1,896 1,722 1,365 1,809 1,914 1,927 1,826 2,024 2,073 2,074

% Change -12% -16% -18% 19% 1% 12% 34% 12% 8% 8%

North America Parts 596 697 607 623 621 711 649 654 640 732

% Change -10% -6% -12% -2% 4% 2% 7% 5% 3% 3%

Global Operations 499 427 303 423 407 407 395 425 430 414

% Change -12% -18% -25% -14% -18% -5% 30% 0% 6% 2%

Sales of manufactured products 2,991 2,846 2,275 2,855 2,942 3,045 2,870 3,103 3,143 3,221

Eliminations (171) (134) (106) (109) (136) (135) (110) (114) (140) (140)

Total Sales 2,820 2,712 2,169 2,746 2,806 2,910 2,760 2,989 3,003 3,081
% Change -12.0% -13.6% -16.5% 10.4% -0.5% 7.3% 27.3% 8.8% 7.0% 5.9%

Finance revenues 41 39 39 38 38 40 40 40 40 40

Cost of products and services sold 2,547 2,565 2,014 2,468 2,417 2,575 2,418 2,551 2,477 2,661

Gross Profit 314 186 194 316 427 334 342 437 525 420

Gross Profit Margin 11.0% 6.8% 8.8% 11.4% 15.0% 11.3% 12.2% 14.4% 17.3% 13.5%

Operating Profit

North America Truck (143) (355) (207) (134) (12) 10 0 27 62 90

Operating Margin -7.5% -20.6% -15.2% -7.4% -0.6% 0.5% 0.0% 1.4% 3.0% 4.4%

North America Parts 98 147 104 126 127 149 123 134 128 154

Operating Margin 16.4% 21.1% 17.1% 20.2% 20.5% 21.0% 19.0% 20.5% 20.0% 21.0%

Global Operations (22) (6) (33) (150) (2) (3) 4 8 11 8

Operating Margin -4.4% -1.4% -10.9% -35.5% -0.5% -0.7% 1.0% 2.0% 2.5% 2.0%

Total Manufacturing Operating Profit ($67) ($214) ($136) ($158) $113 $156 $127 $170 $201 $252

Operating Profit Margin -2.2% -7.5% -6.0% -5.5% 3.8% 5.1% 4.4% 5.5% 6.4% 7.8%

Corporate & Eliminations (177) (180) (148) (141) (126) (135) (133) (135) (125) (135)

Total Manufacturing Operating Profit After Eliminations($244) ($394) ($284) ($299) ($13) $21 ($6) $35 $76 $117

Operating Profit Margin -8.7% -14.5% -13.1% -10.9% -0.5% 0.7% -0.2% 1.2% 2.5% 3.8%

Depreciation and amortization expense 88 87 86 99 71 71 71 71 71 71

Manufacturing interest expense 59 63 65 57 60 60 60 60 60 60

EBITDA (reported) ($74) ($227) ($110) ($119) $142 $172 $145 $189 $231 $270

   EBITDA Margin -2.6% -8.4% -5.1% -4.3% 5.1% 5.9% 5.3% 6.3% 7.7% 8.8%

Adjusted EBITDA ($2) $5 ($37) $82 $133 $172 $145 $189 $231 $270

   Adjusted EBITDA Margin -0.1% 0.2% -1.7% 3.0% 4.7% 5.9% 5.3% 6.3% 7.7% 8.8%

Income Before Income Taxes from Continuing Operations

Manufacturing Operations (244) (394) (284) (299) (13) 21 (6) 35 76 117

Financial Services Operations 23 17 23 24 24 20 20 23 24 22

Total (221) (377) (261) (275) 11 41 14 58 100 139

Income Taxes (Benefit) 16 (224) (12) 23 14 13 5 19 32 45

Tax Rate -7.2% 59.4% 4.6% -8.4% 127.3% 32.0% 32.0% 32.0% 32.0% 32.0%

Income from continuing ops attributable to NIC ($237) ($153) ($249) ($298) ($3) $28 $10 $39 $68 $95

Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax$10 $1 ($1) ($1) ($1)

Net Income (loss) attributable to NAV shareholders($247) ($154) ($248) ($297) ($2) $28 $10 $39 $68 $95

Less: NI attributable to non-controlling interests ($10) $20 ($9) $11 $10

Net Income (loss) ($237) ($134) ($257) ($286) $8 $28 $10 $39 $68 $95

Earnings per share from continuing operations ($2.94) ($1.90) ($3.07) ($3.66) ($0.04) $0.34 $0.12 $0.48 $0.83 $1.16

Diluted Shares Outstanding 80.6 80.6 81.2 81.4 81.4 81.5 81.6 81.7 81.8 81.8

Source: Company reports; Longbow Research
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Navistar International  (NYSE: NAV)
Manufacturing Balance Sheet (Financial Subsidiary Accounted for as Equity)
Neil Frohnapple (216) 525-8478
Longbow Research
nfrohnapple@longbowresearch.com

As of October 31 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

ASSETS:  (In Millions)
Cash and Cash Equivalents 716 775 1,152 534 488 1,059 727
Marketable Securities 566 698 446 796
Restricted Cash and Equivalents 8 30 29 29 31 26
Finance and Other Receivables 788 1,051 915 1,030 1,341 843 767
Inventories 1,380 1,584 1,634 1,556 1,704 1,528 1,194
Goodwill 639 529 318 324 319 280 184
Property and Equipment, net 1,980 1,390 1,345 1,329 1,433 1,497 1,521
Investments in and Advances to F. Service Ops 397 387 423 502 564 628 686
Investments in Non-consolidated Assets 154 156 62 103 60 62 77
Deferred Taxes, net 123 67 107 109 2,031 231 204
Other Assets 331 177 517 821 705 562 464

Total Assets: 6,508 6,124 6,503 6,903 9,372 7,167 6,646

Liabilities and Shareowners' equity:
Accounts payable, principally trade 1,888 2,162 1,929 1,974 2,194 1,752 1,824
Postretirement benefits liability 1,310 1,726 2,660 2,145 3,262 3,459 2,614
Debt 2,028 1,834 1,861 1,985 1,980 2,905 3,219
Other liabilities 2,016 1,754 1,727 1,723 1,908 2,311 2,590

Total Liabilities 7,242 7,476 8,177 7,827 9,344 10,427 10,247

Redeemable Equity Securities 140 143 13 8 5 5 4
Stockholders' Equity of non-controlling interests 61 49 50 45 44

Shareowners' equity (874) (1,495) (1,748) (981) (27) (3,310) (3,649)

Total Liabilities and shareowners' equity: 6,508 6,124 6,503 6,903 9,372 7,167 6,646

Source: Company reports; Longbow Research estimates
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APPENDIX

IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES
REGULATION ANALYST CERTIFICATION ("REG AC"): The Research Analyst(s) who prepared this
research report hereby certifies that the views expressed in the research report accurately reflect the
analyst(s) personal views about the subject companies and their securities. The Research Analyst(s)
also certifies that the Analyst(s) have not been, are not, and will not be receiving direct or indirect
compensation for expressing the specific recommendation(s) or view(s) in this report.

Companies Mentioned In This Report:

Cummins CMI $148.92 NEUTRAL
Navistar International NAV $35.80 BUY

GENERAL DISCLOSURES: Longbow Securities does not make a market in any securities, nor does it hold
a principal position in any security. Longbow Securities does not engage in Investment Banking business.
Security prices in this report may either reflect the previous day’s closing price or an intraday price,
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depending on the time of distribution. Consensus estimates are derived from either Thomson/Reuters,
Bloomberg or Baseline. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners.

SPECIFIC DISCLOSURES:

• Longbow Securities does not make a market in the securities of any company mentioned in this
report, and is not a market maker in any securities. Nor does the firm hold a principal position in
any security.

• As of the date of this report, no officer, director or stockholder of Longbow Securities, or any member
of their immediate families, holds securities of any company mentioned in the report. In the event
such persons purchase, hold or sell securities of a company mentioned in the report for their own
account, any subsequent report shall disclose the fact of any such ownership or transactions.

• As of the date of this report, no employee of Longbow Securities serves on the Board of Directors
of the subject security or any other security mentioned in this report.

• As of the date of this report, neither the Research Analyst nor a member of the Research Analyst’s
household serves on the Board of Directors of the subject company or any other security mentioned
in this report.

• As of the date of this report, neither Longbow Securities nor its affiliates beneficially own 1% or more
of an equity security of the subject company or any other security mentioned in this report.

• As of the date of this report, neither the Research Analyst nor a member of the Research Analyst’s
household has a financial interest in the securities of the subject company or any other security
mentioned in this report.

RATINGS DISTRIBUTIONS FOR LONGBOW RESEARCH:

Rating Category Count Percent

Buy 79 41.6%
Neutral 102 53.7%
Underperform 9 4.7%

RATING SYSTEM:

“Buy” means that Longbow Securities expects total return to exceed 20% over a 12-month period.

“Neutral” means that Longbow Securities expects total return to be within a range of plus or minus
20% over a 12-month period.

“Underperform” means that Longbow Securities expects total return to be negative by greater than
20% over a 12-month period.

Longbow Research’s full research universe and related applicable disclosures can be obtained by calling
(216) 986-0700 or via postal mail at: Editorial Department, Longbow Research, 6000 Lombardo Center,
Suite #500, Independence, Ohio 44131.

DISCLAIMER: The information, opinions, estimates and projections contained in this report were
prepared by Longbow Securities LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Longbow Research LLC, and
constitute the current judgment of Longbow Securities as of the date of this report. Additional
information may be available from Longbow Securities upon request. The information contained herein
is believed to be reliable and has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but Longbow
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Securities makes no representation or warranty, either expressed or implied, as to the accuracy,
completeness or reliability of such information. Longbow Securities does not undertake, and has no
duty, to advise you as to any information that comes to its attention after the date of this report or
any changes in its opinion, estimates or projections. Prices and availability of securities are also subject
to change without notice. By accepting this report, the reader acknowledges that the report does
not purport to meet the objectives or needs of specific investors, and, accordingly, constitutes only
“impersonal advisory services” as that term is defined in Rule 204-3 under the Investment Advisers Act
of 1940 and that any advice in this report is furnished solely through uniform publications distributed
to subscribers thereto within the meaning of Section 2(a)(20)(i) of the Investment Company Act of
1940. The securities discussed in Longbow Research reports may be unsuitable for some investors
depending on their specific investment objectives, financial status, risk profile, or particular needs.
Investors should consider this report as only a single factor in making their investment decisions and
should not rely entirely on this report in evaluating whether or not to buy or sell the securities of the
subject company. Longbow Research archives and reviews outgoing and incoming email. Such may be
produced at the request of regulators. Sender accepts no liability for any errors or omissions arising as
a result of transmission. Use by other than intended recipients is prohibited.

DESCRIPTION: Longbow Securities LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Longbow Research LLC, is a
primary research provider established in 2003 and headquartered at 6000 Lombardo Center, Suite 500,
Independence, Ohio 44131 USA. The company provides research services to institutional investors,
investment advisers, and professional money managers. MEMBER FINRA/SIPC. Copyright 2014. All
rights reserved. Additional information supporting the statements in this report is available upon
request.


